Railyard Supply is the railroad facilities systems and industrial product distribution partner that provides full 360-degree service to bring the most value for your investment. We believe customers are best served by a company that can meet all their needs. Since 1984, our company of engineers, fabricators, construction teams, service techs, sales agents, procurement teams, IT personnel, accounting, and leadership teams work together to provide best-in-class solutions. Our strategic problem solving and technology implementation helps your company reach their goals.

Capabilities:
- Industrial distribution – products focused towards the railway industry
- Engineering – design our equipment and projects
- Fabrication – custom facilities equipment
- Construction – licensed and insured railyard construction
- Service – full support of our equipment, meter calibration, emergency services
- RYDM – online digital fuel monitoring, tank monitoring, and more

Equipment:
- LOCOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTERS & EQUIPMENT
- HEATED REEL, PUMP, TOTE & ELEVATED CABINETS
- FIXED & MOBILE SAND SYSTEMS
- HIGH CAPACITY LOCOMOTIVE FUELING
- METER, PUMP & FILTER SYSTEMS
- TRUCK LOADING / UNLOADING SYSTEMS
- TANK CAR LOADING / UNLOADING SYSTEMS
- LUBE OIL, WATER & COMPRESSED AIR SYSTEMS
- LST EQUIPMENT
- AUTOMATED DERRAIL SYSTEMS
- LOCOMOTIVE MOVEMENT ALARM SYSTEMS

Services:
- RYDM – RAIL YARD DATA MANAGEMENT
- AEI LOCOMOTIVE TRACKING SYSTEMS
- METER CALIBRATION
- ROUTINE & EMERGENCY SERVICE
- IN-HOUSE ENGINEERING & CUSTOM MANUFACTURING
- DESIGN & BUILD CONSTRUCTION
- INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT DISTRIBUTION

We commonly work with facilities departments, mechanical departments, and capital projects departments.

Some of our customers:

- CSX
- Amtrak
- Norfolk Southern
- Herzog
- BROWZ
- RWT
- American Short Line and Regional Railroad Association

Some Current and Completed Projects:
- Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad
  - Phase 1 (Sand System): Complete
  - Phase 2 (Fueling System): Coming 2020
- CSX Transportation
  - Complete Locomotive Service Center
- Amtrak
  - RYDM System

Headquarters:
1827 County Line Rd
Barto, PA 19504

Contact:
610-652-5218
rwolfe@cwirrs.com
sales@railyardsupply.com

Best-in-class value for your investment